PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

RAINTAP - WATER DIVERTER FOR DOWNPIPES

Fitted to household downpipes rainfall can be diverted to your garden or swimming pool simply by attaching the garden hose
to the outlet. One millimetre of rain on the average house roof, generates 250 litres of water. Without a diversion system this
water runs to waste.

FEATURES

Suits 90mm downpipe
Can be adapted to other downpipe sizes (adapters required)
Overflow protection
Easy removal for cleaning
Slip joint installation
Supplied with standard hose click on fitting - supplied
Can be used with Raintap valve (not supplied)
Diverter can be painted

HOW THE RAINTAP WORKS

Fitted to your downpipe, rainfall will be diverted to your garden, swimming
pool, pond or spa simply attaching the garden hose to the diverter outlet. In heavy
rain,
the diverters unique overflow system directs excess water away as usual. To stop
water
diversion, remove hose fitting and replace with a plug (not supplied).
For easy simple on / off opening install the Raintap shut off valve (not supplied).
(See page 2 for picture detail)

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

Cut a 320mm gap in the downpipe. The bottom cut should be at least one
metre above target area. If fitting to a rectangular pipe, allow the same gap between
adapters.
Remove “Slip Joint” and push up onto top downpipe section.
Position diverter body into gap locating the tapered fins into the bottom downpipe.
Lower “Slip Joint” down to engage diverter. DO NOT GLUE the diverter into
downpipe.
If required a screw can be inserted to lock the “Slip Joint” to the downpipe.
If using adapters to fit diverter to rectangular or round pipe sizes other than 90mm,
insert
the short section of 90mm pipe supplied into the top adapter to convert it to a male
fitting
to accommodate the slip joint.
(See page 2 for picture details)

CLEANING

Leaves or other debris entering the diverter may inhibit the flow of water into the outlet.
If this happens, lift the slip joint, remove the diverter body and clean out the debris
(See page 2 for picture details)

MODELS

Diverter mounted between metal
downpipe, using Raintap shut of
valve as control (valve & hose
sold seperately)

CODE

Raintap downpipe diverter

Raintap diverter shut off valve, 25mm ld poly take off

RAINTAP
RTV25

RTV25
PERTH
PH: 08 9455 1677
FAX: 08 9455 1680

SYDNEY
PH: 02 9725 5733
FAX: 02 725 5283

MELBOURNE
PH: 03 9457 7500
FAX: 03 9457 7400

BRISBANE
PH: 07 3290 1200
FAX: 07 3808 4997

ADELAIDE
PH: 08 8341 0008
FAX: 08 8341 0707
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